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James Conley, an old Butte miner, 

well known throughout Montana, ar
rived yesterday afternoon trom For- 

a yy ty-mile. two days out on the trip 
U6 The trail, be says, is very heavy on 

account of the recent snow storms
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Everyday®
Eldorado, Bonanza,
Gold Hun.

scorn.
Yet Boomville possessed potential

ities of greatness within itself, one 

peculiarity of American 
that it often rakes in the pot, as the 
classics, say And here,' coming down 
the street, was the man who would 
do most to increase its size and pros
perity.

John R. Keeping had a 
shaven, vulpine face—a poker-face, ex-

-_____ „___ __ ____ „ pression less and mscniiabie At first
Complimentary Ball Last Night ^ hp s(,t,nip(1 extremely:..youthful ;

a Big Success. he was young, so far as years went,
but his worn, thin countenance was 

The-members of the Arctic Brother- ^ o|d as thp HpbiBX and as uiiread- 
I hood .were the hosts last night, at a N<> mg!l pad. ever

AGING NEWS. dance A B- ha'lt0 angry, and his infrequent smile was ; caring nothi.g lor popularity^ but a difficulty in concentrating
, ,. , maary friends, and as entertainers the . thl d jcv as the play of man whose word was as good as rt- * Qnvth,n,r Trivial- “Here's a Christmas present for

One ol the most imP°rt*n ' 1 “ [camp has added another event to its salishine on a frozen pond He ! fined gold, who kepi his contracts to and the new office ymi, sur. be said
news that has been published in Daw-1 jjsl 0; successes- The crowd Wa» laK an AmericaB m0ney-making ,ma- the letter, notoa point beyond, and . ; ^ ^ frightened of bia> "In Heaven's name Mihe." ct.ed
son for many days was given exclu- somewhat larger than at the last two chmp wUh the accurate mechanical was pit iless to those who failed, ac- > » M,inder,ng with weird and 'he stric ken man. “‘ lose the door and
sivelv in the Nugget yesterday in con- dances, yet the floor surface is so am- bra|n of a cash register, and as well Nepting no excuse This was the man ’ „ri.inality let uo more of those people in
nection with the Bonanza railroad, i pic that there was little or no con- !pn(|owpd witb huma„ sympathy as is who approached the edifice named for • # * managpr broofibt ,he He raised h.s arms above h,s head
", Mi Thos O'Brien, ! f»sion and everyone had ail the room ^ inst.rumra, A scrupulous- him with a nervous trend, and a pnm ' • ,hp dav Kppntrlc sat there and sank forward on Kavanah s
Briefly Slated, Mt. ; necessary to dance in. There were j be considered himself ; 1 In his brow that no medicine in his > „ that ,hP shoulders but the janitor was not

one of the owners of the road, “ about 100 couples present, many of la'||d S|) hr w6s Generosity, however, lift could cure. chief of staff with foreboding . yet there, and Keening tell face downward put upon an active
receipt of a tete&r&m announcing a the laxties being elaborately gowned , somPt)1ing he kneu- nothing of, in the hall Keening encountered his rememberinlr the prohibition of the prone on the carpet * >
a contract has been entered into by About half .the gentlemen were in L thprp was no plac<. for it on eith- janitor, Mike Kavanah. a war veteran j mornjn hp dared not even advl8, the When consciousness returned to him
Which tho nontrol of the road passes evening dress and- the other hali ™ ; pr page of his ledger-a volume af with an empty sleeve pinned to his.| ajling mah to «eek a physieia», Kee»-..
, Mr K c Hawkins late manage' the ordinary street attire. 7** i adjustable exactness .which must bai- breast. Kavanah had more than once . handled the money hi m-

U J;., P 1 * Yukon route but Utt,e attom»t * formal' >'' | auce with accuracy, as ,s right and.^own h, was a brave man. b.t he ! no empioyee of h.s the
ol the White Pass & Yukon o everyone being imbued, apparently ; propFr and wboae neat pages must was palpably afraid of h.s employer, | ' ' " * |( He[e „ ,av buftdles

Mr. Hawkins is now en route to wl(b tbe sole idea of getting as much j lbprpfutp ^ dogged bv nothing super- wbose eyes ljk*cold steel riveted him j
enjoyment out of a given space of j 
time as was possible. Freiuiuth s or- j 
cheftra furnished the music; which 
was of the usual high order.

SATURDAY, JANUARY !*, 190Z. roadhouse.
Mr. Conley- hat been y? or king this 

winter on Jack Wade creek, and is

i

jpt ©Weird • very well satisfied with the results so 

We will pay a reward of $bU for in- | far obtained, 
to.mat.on that will lead tothe^rrrtt

.5 PLEASANTNuglet from business houses cor 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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bluff being ri
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M

EVENING smooth-

a busy frame 
skirls of the town Keening was the 
chief custamer_of the printing office, 
the boxmaker, the paper dealer , the 

1 acknowledged enterprising element of
and '

amusements this week.,\.7Î
Theatre—"Too MuchAuditorium

xjohitnon’ hint ! the place, friendless, unloved,T seen

EN i
Hot and c<dd lunch at the

Do the best you 
don't bother.tor aixjpt it If ..Ilrtxuly 
tons-' with a loxeegr do» t IV him- 

had enoiylh
We fit glasses Pioneer drug

, I ve
yyF. Sell Uxhl and !*«»’in this wortd areFew nr tiers 

difficult i*' (tillow \Jne eomnuuid
brnin to hr i4*t| cabin F ATtS

Keening furiuMl *wn •and vet hvr One 111 (' j> Light W ;x»r V
all thought of money as well as he j Adài*kWl*l Lip Ms #3 }*T N 

a idm kept ir- j *
l otvtng rn. ho symtl m spite -4 hee-i g^ir|v 3»U (W
self His ireovrry was nh>w. and ke 
resoiAwl to rid himwlf <>f this reitir-

v»i
tould hutthe strong, cold sunlight oJ < hri>tma>

Day tioodrd the room He was hem* 
supported by the une arm of the real 
Kavanah who bad somehow managed 
to hold a glsu-s ol pange.1t brandv to,, nog Idea ahicti ttoubtad hmi. _o he

railed his manager to his hedstdr ^ j 
"Stoniord." he said, "bitter nwd- !

fUlt UNt tltUKt RRAI»W

Wines, Uquors & Ci|
CHI®HOLM'® «ALOMI

of ten-dollar bills, of fives, of twos, 
of ones, all neatly held together with lus llI,x 

beetHying-m watLintent npojLsaying . r4lbbpr ba#dx. Cheques were by them- "Have 
something. And if dike dare not sax se[vps and postal orders in a separ- Keeutng
it, no man in the building would have • parket Everything methodical.

Kavanah cleared his >xMt ^ there ^ blm wa.s the ^ " M«Ue - » Hw days, sur
throat with such unnecessary violence > slate|nenU but he could make nothing mnB"ls h” n,n “,r * dnH,,r *” “
that he. filled the hall with echoes a Hp reallzpd vaRlu.h lhat he ^ >«■"• d,rr< "> “ c*n hnd lbu,,

Uiough thaVs un(vrUi;n. him bring 
visiting mlirr than likely 1 had 

n,I idea y on were left in Jhe «'(Tice all

Dawson and it is stated that the ac- 
work of consuuction will be un

to the spot where he had evidentlyfluous.
The early morning wax as clear and 

stiff as if such a thing as atmosphere 
did. not rest on the earth's surface, 
and yet the air was there, cold but 
bracing, an inspiring breathing med
ium to electrify and almost intoxi
cate the system , a splendid life-giv
ing air to those who 
and well-clad, but somewhat 
much like John R. Keetung himself to 
those less fortunate The sun was 
brilliant, the blue sky cloudless, yet 
the morning was cold—nipping cold— 
with the breath of hurrying mankind

gone ?" whisperedtheytuai
dertaken immediately upon |iis arrtv- 

ln addition to the fact that the 
building of the proposed road will 

furnish immediate employment to a
otter

- « mes. aie disagreeable I times for Nome 
It Nrem* to mr UiaVYe'll be as fit |X*oi* >" '»to

The th^y mutht tif1 put up in t4iF fortn of
“It's all unlit. sur CaramMi tw®al. the .vcourage

WILL SPIEL 
IN KOYUKUK y»his master stood there impassive giv

ing no salutatian. offering no-opening 
At last the janitor, in despair, made Thelarge number of men Urere are 

* benefits which will accrue—some of 
which have been noted before in these

expected to do something with 
It should be put in the 'ale

was
the cash

'or in the bank, or elsewhere, but its

were well-fed the* Short lit*
too

and ■me*alone last night. sir "
"hl&vanah. I'm dyingX 
*Vy’ a bit ev ut. mit Ye’ve had a 

shtrokS of some soft, sur. an sure 
there’s not a man in the office but- 
•saw it. coming on Uni long time past 
Ye've *ven cruel hard on yersilf, sir 

"And on the others, too, Mike "
• Not enough to hurt. Mir 

ye've l-.uited ybrsilf, an’ now ye ll 
have to lake it easy for a while" 

"Mike, I never fell like this before 
I m helpless as a child Can voit, grl 
iiid'up on the sofa I'm afraid Em 
going to faint again." t

The .stalwart janitor lifted bim on 
the sola and gave him another sip of 
the stimulant ,

tothe plunge 
"Mi. Keening, 

lave for a worrd wid ye
saason of the year,-sur, when une ( sotution of the problem

talk wid another more free j ,nanaper ',\s j,e thought of the man- 
i ager be noticed that individual slalid- 

"The 24th of December What prix- ing by the desk, and had a dim idea 
ilege does that date confer

! precise destination he fcouid not re- 
sur, l bespeak ï,ér |c(,ltoct„-and a lingering remnant of 

It’s 'he | his oid ggn kept, him from seeking a
from hr»

Frank Gardner Leaves Today 

for Down River Mecca.

Frank Gardner,
dancehall floor manager and speller, j
1<,tl *hiS .rT^Ül'wnVr'^t ' a observer of
believing that there will be a great
rush to that country later on and j 
that it will be wise to get in on the ! 
ground floor. He took a dog team ■ 
and if he should put all his voice in 
commission in driving them, the peo
ple of Betties, which place is his des
tination. will know of his coming 
shortly after he leaves the Yukon.
Gardner has many friends among the 
sporting men of Dawson, all of whom 
wish him all kinds of good luck in 
his venture.
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columns.
That it will serve to lessen the cost 

©f operating a claim in Uie disUict 
which it will covet may be accepted 
without discussion and the further 
fact may be relied upon that low 
grade ground now lying idle will ad

mit of development at a profit just as 
soon Is the road is completed.

Another factor in the situation, and 

which is entitled to much con- 
sideraDon, is the etiect which such au 
enterprise will have upon idle capital 
which is kw*mg for investment.

The knowledge that a good maey 
thousands of dollars will he expeBdeu 
in the work of building a railroad in 
the heart of the Klondike mining dis

trict will stimulate investors to re
newed confidence in the splendid re

sources of this territory.
They will awaken to toe fact that 

there are good returns to be made 
from all capuS that is invested here 

in ligiumate enterprise, ana encour

agement will be given to some 
have hesitated to place their money 
by reason of a fear that the camp 

has not been established on a perman-

Northwestern Chicago 
And All 
Lastere I'ei

the well-known
man may 
like than perhaps—" LineBoomville’s

| chief citizen might have said here was 
who needed all the tonic qual-

that the ma», was speaking to him 
"What did you say ?" asked Keen-

Rut■ a man
j ities of Ihe air he breathed. His face 

Was colorless, the firm lips down-

"Three for ye. The 24th it i», sur, ] 
an' eight o'clock ov a foine frosty ; ing. 
mornin’ sur. And the very almanack ; "Anything else tonight sir 
that makes this the 24th, will give us “I don’t think so You ought to 
Christmas tomorrow, it there’s any ! know What do 1 hire you lor 
luck in the calendar, sur, sa be that ihave enough to Imtoer me right Iwre

without you asking me stupid ques-

*
Alt thpimgh traim* front the North Var itiv < oust c 

mvt with thin line in the I nion ! 

at St. I’iuI.

drawn at the corners, the premature 
crow’s feet under the eyes, strongly 
marked. A specialist would have pro
nounced him one running a race with 
Death, and not sure of winning. As 
a matter of fact, be did not win, for

i* ahtaua*
told
pah *t

i Mione

same token I make bold to—"
k* i«k t had
acte» Xu 
Malihew *■ 
Laishl of

i

■ lions’’ * Traveler* from the North are imitvfl to vomrounl 

---------with*——

Keening saw througii the design in
to be I "Yes, sir Good-night sira moment An attempt was

made, using toe played-out sentiment- j Keening marie no reply but sat there x|i vp want is a little adore 
al regard still held in various unbusi- aj| alone in his office The lamps hajl/.,^ aJ), ^ follow it ’’ 
ness-like quarters for Christmas Day, j been liglited before tile manager left,
to force an appeal''upon him of some- for the day was the shortest but one mgbt '[bcy ail bale me, Mike When

t something for nothing , j in the year, yet they burnt with » j waa WPj| ft didn’t,**em to matter
n a suppose* weakness 'flickering blur that was most discon- ,jut o,,»—now—1 wish 1 had » friend ™ 

He lerting to the bewildered man A Money isn't ever y thing, when illpese S 
thought Jiis employees ought^to know ; laugh at his elbow startled him. and ,.,)loe$ Keen their wives hate me 1

bettor than that by this time, looking round he saw Roffers, the of- Mike '
fare -Who. sur ’ Mhoae wi*es ?" 

"Everybody in the ■ dike 
blame them."

in this plain recitaL.there arc no se
crets, no dramatic climax to be re- 

The three-floored F. W. Parker* Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wij served for the end
■ brick structure then known as the 
j Keening blot*, pride of the town of 
that day, has given place to a fifteen 
story structure of steel and stone; "ug
ly as sin, practical as itraight lines 

, apd right angles,can make it. which 
the Bars at they1* ,he pride of the city today . and if 

] that be not success what is ’’ Heening
Auditorium Very Clever. jwas pvrn more merciless with himself that the attack was concerted Kav- ghostly pale, made the more nmster

What is lacking in "Too Much ! lhan with the humblest workman in anah. a smiple-minded u—d beaxred. fev the mamgruoua grin that 
i imson ’’ which has held the boards Shis employ Endowed at tbe begin- man being put forward to take the spread it. 

at the Auditorium this week, is otiui- aim with a magnificent vitality, ac- brunt of wi,*iever resentment might: 
pensa led for by the exceptionally line .quired .on a western faroii he iiad ensue. Keening interrupted his min- jbo}. „ 
bar work of Clarence Mason, by far come to the town and used it ruth- ion. 
the most difficult and cleverly execut- lessly. Already he had overdrawn at 
ed nerformance of the kind ever wit- the Bank of Health , his balance was 
nessed in Daws»n7 While TusTlSis ol exhausted, but he fought on. untaaed*'
.strength are apt so good as were ing the warning oi the tashler 
thiise of Billie Cole, his acrobatic was now reasonably rich, but he had 
work is very much superior Not un-, paid the pnee, and today bis cheque 
til he was utterly exhausted last i on the Bank of Health was to be re- 
niglit would the audience permit him j turner-dishonored

j The wags of the town were in the 
habit of remarking that it was en
tirely proper Keening should be on

"Oh. I’ve had enough advice last, *
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him
for he had not the slightest doubt pee boy, standing there withHI» Turn on

1 don11

"Indeed, an’ yet wrong, sur Ij..'". *,,., 
"Merry Christmas, sir. said the had let me speak yesterday, ye’d bave I

teen how anxious WfCalT were about ■

who

The buys wanted ye to let up on“Thin is December 24th. faltered >e
_________ „_____-r_______—»______________ia.yyrstU, anLtake.A.yAjjaUpiv.sui "
others upstairs know of this ih. ion m>„i,nF ihr insilitnij i.i Was that H" L -Uiouakt thri

jtoe lad, yet unable to formulate his wanted ('hristmas présenta.’’
“You perhaps talked it over toge'h- ;dispfrasUte m words. He suspected be The only Christmas present they’d 

er, and they thought 1 was to be per-

I mDo the“One moment, Kavaiiüh
(rBWi 

white toad
te«ij l*#rl 

“Ob, g», 
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ent basis “Th#ÿ dh, SUf.

leaves SEATTLE FUi ST. PAIL EVERY «»The Nugget welcomes the news that 
the railroad wiU he consturcted as 
one -of- the number of mgns -whu-U 

point toward an era of greater ami 
better things for this territory.

He
...___losing his grip on life , that the ■ are atajM wifi to pre the nos* ttrtn

suaded into a certam cou r te of ac Lon i riTOnnstJratcs were wncaany His vrs- <»> to- tret again Then everything 
that would tie very gratifying to . |W not be there, nevertheless would go smooth an' easy, mu But
them 7"
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here* the doctor coinin’ up tbe stair » 
and ye’ll have to do what he tolls ye.

there he was
"Well, in g manner of speaking, sur 

that was about the way of ut" 
"Precisely. And then none 

bad the copiage to approach me. so 
they got you to lie their mouth
piece ?”

"Indade, sur.

|. "- ' . A Solid Vestibule Train With All H« 
Equipments.
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"Look at the clock. H* Cbrrstma»to retire
'•uof them : morning, erred the boy.Jaugbtng 

“You're a hard mas, Mr. Keening
Different people add different news 

papers have varying ideas as to the 
amenities and courtesies of life. The 
articles which have appeared in the

con-

Presbyte'ian Church.
Presbyterian Church —The follow- mic verge of a breakdown, because he 

ing specikl music will be rendered at asp11ed to be the greatest manufcc- 
thc above church at tomorrow even 

Sahbath

Nervous proatralnae was the doc
tor's verdict and absolute rest hi* 
prencriptioe The man who.lot year, 
had thought of nothing hut the mak
ing of money. must dear all remem-

bul I've brought you a Christmas 
present. Not bad that for a fellow 

is it ?" and , 
little

turer of medicines in the United 
States It was a case of the physic-

7__ unaccompanied male quai lall being unable to heal himself, lit
kette by J Al Partes, will he sung bls Parjy days through at rid. attee. 
by Messrs. McLeod,- Allen, Miller and yon to the advertising columns of 
Bozotth. and the choir will sing Sul lbe newspapers, young KeeningShad 
—... .>itoi entitled. “Hearken ;cun;e to the conclusion that the Am-

jerican people were the most inveter- 
MVt. 1 ■-»-i-*!«L.te>teU- ut toediruws,,aas,tha.JiwiA Wtolt.

He cleans, presses and re n <«urred to him that there was a 
I chance for a man who would put up 
fdrugs that were absolutely pyre If be 
could unite the name of Keening and 
strut honesty,, hr might form tbe 
nucleus of a pnosperous business, for 
often the life of a man ilepended on 
the genuine quality of the medicine he
book ; and. as doses were compound- ... , ,
e l by chemists, and not by the doc ing that somehow be bad bungled lus but when she ' igpoke he remembered * 

tors themselves, is was, the custom in 
Europe; It would mean money in his 
pocket if he could persuade any con
siderable body of physicians to stipu
late for Keening.'*» drugs when thjy 

t,wrote out their prescriptions.
. He got "very little' encouragement 
’ ft01® tte dreg stores- at the begin- 
, ning Adulteration and seven hundred 
; per cent were accustomed to amble 

| amicably log*lher hand in hand: Why
*** no#lei well enough alone T But Keen

ing did not trcrnttlr himaett greatly
”■ although he "You

I've faced the guns i d»*“ with pneumonre
mestU i Ro®“» placed on tbe desk a

" S*v«et SEATTLE. WAHlug’s «te vac 
Eve," an

columns of our con temporaries 
oerning the incoming U, S. consul 
g^ay be accordance with fact and may 
be-- oonkcaty thereto—the Nugget does 

In either case, if the

before, an' there s nobody but
at fault if what I say is offensive to tand*d lozenge 
ve. -If none of vees like to. I ll Keening hrlplew.lv put the lozenge 
tackle the btxss rnemlf.’ 1 .says to on his tongue, and it dissolved with *

a sweetish eon-vnmmiltal taste But *
v
»À htily Becti?eJuan’s anthem entitled. 

Unto Me, My People "
them. 'He may be onpopular,' I says,
■but he understands m the medicine as the confection melted away so did *

,to#A„toi,jtKto.,iUtdte JHBx.
one© ntore si one kté now be regTH- 
ted kis absorption of the unkaowo i 

If sweet to the taste tu ^ 
latest alter-eBeets caused agony enough and *

►« Alaska Steamshinot know, 
papers concerned can justify their po te

*n : tcan only find it.' I says"
"Your flattery is excessive. Kavan

ah. and therefore ineffective.. Still, it concoction

many people in Dawson who would 

like to have them do it-

* tetov.
I ' H*wr Maj

■;Goldberg 
pairs my

BY THE fitOtetZ AND 
fog THE fiEOftz lclothes at Hetttherg's

: ..Operating the Steamers,,may be some evidence of my 
heart (hat I am going to answer he âeçbiy moaned that he was pomoi.- J 
them direct and viwt no resentment j** 
on their foolish spokesman 
upstairs" ‘

The janitor followed bis chief, feel- j membrred to have reen wmiewliete

- rW*in Dawson who is abk to L«l ff tiela »Mlia».l«aiUl*i*let'i«»a {
... .... X n «inti uaaUw atwe kstie «4 ^

The eext who tame ib was a pallid £ „iie« ttrwrern»* * <p
‘ young woman, jwhom be vaguely re- ♦ » n,« e.is»u«*»i feet it>*« *•■«**» *

Any man
keep thoroU#Iy in touch with politi- 

developmeots, possesses a depth
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:
iiol insight which is entirely over and 

above that ol common " ordinary hu-.
The kalaedoscopic changes
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tor- with greater referitv J Z
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log machine Kerryrer !» town tees J .... -■ » tlrtukae tviwj
helped m aad sympathized With us
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ybtob occur from, .day to day are so 
frequent and varied that it is dis
tinctly » task to kwp in touch with 
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embassy Keening, with rigid 
mality, requested the attention of 
those in his employment His quick, 
searching eye found the complement
one short > ,

"Â>tc is Rogers? hr asked Rug- but'you, wh# were the ta** of it; 
ers was the office bov. - .all.’ - -7

"He was rather ill yesterday, Mr, a "1 was not legally reet*m*ible. he * AN6L0-AMERICÀN
bad cough, and I told him he could urged, faintly "H was the ma» s *
stay home today." replied the man- own carelessness ' *
ager- "You are gadisgrace to your kind,'

"Are the pay envelopes made out?” she went oo, unheeding "The brutes
"Y*a, sit " of the field art mote generous Here ; e

is a Christmas present for you." and 1 »»♦♦#»»#»##♦»♦#

?■
gL~ For All Points in Southeastern:25 pieces Foulards. Zephyrs 

Silk SMrifie Oiugltams. etc., 
fortnot* price 35 to 50 cents, j 
jour choie®.

25c Per Yard.

* of

;Up* C>*mre ting with the White Pfm A- \ nkon 
for JlaFHoh »«<1 iaU-rior Yukon irai»®1 AT MHT «OS.

«" Revival Meeting-
Messrs Mahon and Roper will con

duct a special revival meeting at 
Salvation Army barracks tonight. Ait 
are heartily invited to attend. The 
service will commence at 8 o'clock.

All kinds ol geo» at Boi.aoza. Mar
ket, next Post Office.
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